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AETK's November Conference: 
A professional's perspective on Korea 
November 16,3:00--5:00, at the Fulbright Com:nission. 

Dr. Soo-Hyang C..1IOi, from the Psychology Deparnrent 
of Cbungang University, bas rerently returned from Canada 
after seven years at the University of Alberta. Dr. Cboi has 
as major interests coiDIWnicative patterns and the indige
nous social psychology of Koreans. Noting they often re
main passive and reticent in formal, pubic intercultural situ
ations but becorre active and enthusiastic in small, person
alized group situations, she will relate this to the concepts 
of nunchi, chemyon and uri, and seek from participants 
their views from an 'exogenous' perspective. 

Take the No.3 (blue) subway to the Ankuk station. For 
furtherinfonnatioo, cmtact Bill Drummond at 732-7926. 

Elections coming up! 
At the Pusan Conference you will have the d:Janre to 

determine the leadership and direction ofAEfK. Presi
dent, vire-president, secretary/treasurer and member-at
large will be elected. Nominations can be made at the 
annual cooferenre. However, you don't have to wait 
until then, and we will have a stronger stable of candi
dates if we can get nominations prior to the convention. 

So the Ah1K Nomination Committee is calling for 
nomnations now. Put your name or so~ne else's in 
for the nomination. 

If you want to know the duties of each position, con
sult the Constitution and Bylaws on page 15. 

To nominate, call or write Gall ClaB:e or Roben Pal
della (see Council and Statf on the last page). 

AETK Al.1ivities Report In this issue ... 
AEfK members in Seoul got together for 

their first rmeting alter the summer break at 
ESL Cbongno, August 24 to discuss organiza
tion and plan activities for the autumn. The 
consensus of the :tll)eting see~md to be that 
SALT, in name if not in substance, sbould be 
dissolved. Tbe activities planned at tbe meet
ing have become the Seoul program for the 
next three months, at the Fulbright Commis
sion, third Satutday of the month, 3--5 p.m 
People surveyed at the :tll)eting supported a 
teacher-swapping scheme, middle/high schools 
visits and the publication of a members directo
ry. Contact Bob Faldetta for details. 

Hot Flash! USL.~ news item 
The books promised by Damon Anderson for 

the US IS Ubrary in Seoul are finally on the 
shelves. The 140 tit1es include methodology, 
applied linguistics, and activity books by such 
n~s as Levine, Byrd, Azar, Brumfit, Rinvolu
cri, McKay. Krasben. Morley, 

Wang, Devine, Graham, Porter Ladousse, Na
tioo, Wino-Bell Olsen, R~. Wrigbt1 Ricb- j 
ards, Widdowson, Throne, Stevick, Oxford, Nu
nan, Allwright, ~r. Brown, etc. 
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AETK 

The Association of English Teachers in 
Korea was formed in Novembes 1981 
and is an affiliae of TESOL Interna
tional Membership is open to all 
persons inleresEd in langull8e teaching in 
Korea 

President 
Dina Trapp, Kangnung Nalional 
u Diversity 
Vke President 
Mike Duffy, DongA University 

Secretary-Treasurer 
Robert Faldetta, Dongduck University 
Member-.At-l,arge 1989-91 
Kim Byoung Won, Pohang Institute of 
Science and Technology 
Member--At-Large 1990-92 
Gail Llarke. Yonsei University 
Post President 
Marie Fellbaum 

'The Ab'TK Ne'r'otfleUer is published as a 
service to AEI'K members and may be 
obtained by joining the Association. 
The editors weicome articles in English 
concerning all aspects of foreign 
language teaching and Jearning, espe
cially those with relevance to Korea The 
News lester editors rea;erve the right to edit 
articles which are accepEd for publit.:a
tion. Please send a your rticle to the 
editor. 

Editor: Cha Kyoung Whan 
Managing Editor: Robert Faldetta 
Production: John Holstein 

See "AEI'K. Council and Staff' for 
con~t infollii8lion. 

AETK, the designated national affiliate 
of '!mOL, focuses its efforts on national 
conference organizali.on, coordinalion 
with other nations' affilildes. of 1ESOL, 
publication of the AETK Bulletin and 
Newsletter, and the development of 
programs in Korea 1bere are also 
regional groups of English leaf;hers in 
Korea (PALT, PATE, KATE, etc.), who 
have their own organizalion and plan 
their own activities. 
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I A rejoinder 

I welco:rm Pat Hunt's pointing the 
finger (June AErK Newsletter) at my 
unidentified editorializing in a report 
on the KKI'E November conference. 
Only through the give and take ofar
gu:rmot ftom different points of view 
can there be any progress in ESL. 

Fitst let rre eat bumble pie for say
log KimHaeng Juog's lecture proved 
you have to be a sbow-otf. Altbougb I 
was aware tbat I was trying to cultiwte 
a strenuous (Quitk: et al) journalistic 
style, I have to admit I was not really 
aware tllat I was not writing objective
ly. This makes :rm feel more sympathy 
for the writing I cone across at tbe 
newspaper when they talk for example 
about uotairootioos by foreign coun
tries against Korea. They have no in
tention to accuse, they just don't know 
to write from the stance of the tbird 
party. How cm1 you teacb this? Is it 
basically avoiding calling a spade a 
spade? Meanwhile catch Kim Haeng 
Juog's occasional pieces in tbe Kol't!a 
Herald. Tbey lose in reiog fixed on 
~r. 

I also want to apologize for saying 
people who suddenly had to teach 
writing could do worse tban use the 
materials Pat Hunt presented in her 
wodcsbop on proress writing. Tile 
worll.:shop had been my first encounter 
with process writing in the flesh. so to 
speak. I tbou ght that if I had to teach 
writing I could use bet series of band
outs as a text because they were al
ready iDSpiriog fully-developed class
room ma&erial. It was my intention to 
so ggest people like ne contact her for 
a copy. I would still like to suggest 
this but petbaps sbe is already writing 
a textbook. 

Where I do want to cross swords 
with her is on Brian Tomlinson and 
his disrossioo of the use of Ll in the 
classrocm. While I actually didn't un
derstand wby or indeed whether he 
was encouraging Japanese in group
worll.:, I tried not to let that intertere 

. with a good story. Keeping an open 
mind on whether there is life after 
ESL. whether there are values that 

. transcend ESL though, I recognized 
that we might want to encourage like 
him literary <."tealivity if not awareness, 
responsibility, tolerance, self reaHza
tioo and self confidence. I can with 
more confidence report my overbear
ing of him say to Norman Hams that 

Greg Matheson 

what he doesn't like about talking to 
NS teachers is their Jiisioterpretiog of 
his rressage and telling him it doeso' t 
worll.: when be comes back six montbs 
later. 

Meanwbile in ELT Joumal44(l ), 
1990, 25-37, be says :rmthodology 
does not seem to be a crucial fitctor as 
long as it facilitates rapport, helps to 
create positive attitudes, involves stu
dents in the learning process and pro
vides sOioe experience oflanguage in 
ose. Tbe attitudes and the personali
ties of the teacher are more important 
than trethodology. 

These are indications that we have 
gotten bold of the wrong end of lbe 
stick, but despite this and despite my 
own belief that the beat has gone out 
of the ESL debate on I:J:rthodology, I 
t.bink we bave here an itq>ortant issue: 
tbe use of Korean in the classroom. 

I see a need to take off our direct 
rrethod blinders (Rioveluori) as much 
as anyone. Tilere are a lot of our stu
dents' bottom we haven't been pusb
ing because we don • t/can' t speak to 
them in Korean. And fratemi1J.ng with 
the enemy is the only way we are go
ing to take the war out of the hands of 
the geoemls back home. 

I someti:rms ask for translations into 
Korean to check understanding or to 
keep the lower level students up with 
what's happeoi.og when teaching 
mixed-ability groups. I also recognize 
the place of translation as the fifth 
skill 

I also wonder whether my usual fur
going of the dlance to practice my Ko
rean on my students iu the classroom 
is less an indication of a coomiln:eot 
to the oommnoicative approach than 
of a fallure ofoerve to follow through 
on my ideotlficatloo as a second lan
guage learner with tbem. 

When my students do break out into 
Korean, I OCC&'liooally react with 
amused indignation but actually I 
have at last gotten my chance to at 
least pm.ctice my bearing, though I 
can't claim to enjoy listening to con
versation I can't understand. 

I can also 11ee that if you were teach
ing in a very limited goal-oriented sit
uation like where a Korean actor has to 
learn SOU¥! lines in English or a Kore-

Colllinued on page 23 
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Korea Calendar 
October 

1-25 
Nominations are being occepted for AETK President, Ytee-President, Secre1aryffrea
surer, and Member-at-Large. Contact Gail Clarke or Robert Faldetta (See "AEI'K 
Council and Staff'' at the back of this issue). 

19-20 
KATE 3rd Annual Convention, Hannam University, Taejon 
Por further information, see the KATE CONVbN1.10N ad in this issue. 

26-27 
AETK Annual Coofurence, Pman National University, Pusan 
For further information, see theAEfK. CONFERENCE schedule and ad in this issue. 

30 
Deadline for your contrirution to the December M1K Newsletter. (See page 11.) 

November 
16 

AEfK Seoul Chapter Confurence 
Fulbright Commission (732-7W.6), near the Ank.uk station on the No. 3 (blue) subway 
line. 
Dr. Soo-Hyang Choi, Psychology Department, Chmgang Univemity (aft.ec seven years 
at the University of Alberta) on sociological and psychological aspec1s of Korea. 

A job weU done .•. 

In this issue we have to say goodbye to several people who have served AETK I~ 
and well, and without whose help the organizalion oould n.ot have developed into 
what it is today. 

R.A. Brown, co-editor of theAE1K Newsletter 
Ethel Swartley, membership oommittee chair 
John Harvey, spedal ddt>gate 

We wish you the best of luck. and hope that you wiD do at least as well for yourself' as 
you have ·done for AET.K. • • · • 

Odober, 1991 3 
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AETK 
The Association of English Teachers in Korea 

is proud to announce its 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 1991 

October 26-27 
Pusan National University 

''Meeting the Needs of Korean Students'' 

Plenary Speakers 

Dr. J{_im Duk.-ki (Korea University) 
Dr. Kwon 0-ryang (Seoul National University) 

Dr. Carol Rinnert (Hiroshima University) 

Prof. David Kosofsky (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies) 

•Presentations, panel discussions and workshops 
by Korean and native-speaker teachers 

•Publishers' exhibition 

·Reception 

For further information, call 

·Dr. Ahn Jung-hun (051) 510-2032 (office) 
• Micahel Duffy (051) 248-4080 (home) · 

••• and see the schedule on another page in this issue. 
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SALT/ AETK Annual Spring Conference 

Exploring a new venue, we went south of the Han to the new Pagoda-Kangnam Foreign Language Institute in Apku
choog-dong, tbe poshest part of town, to gather out-of-town participants from Taejon, Chongjo, Kangnung, Akita and oth
er points for the SAlT Spring Conference. 

Robert Faldetta told us bow be gets his students to involve themselves by giving them Maley and Duff's Drama Tech
niques in Language Learning (Cambridge), Porter Ladousse's Role Play and Nolasco and Arthur's Conversation (the lat
ter two in the Oxford Resource Books for -
Teachers series) and asking them to prepare les-
sons. All be bas to do is see them before and 
check that their activities have enough lan-
guage and will go the distance. 

Gall Qark:e and Marie Fellbanm talked about 
panel discussions in the college conversalion 
class context with a rooderator and a panel of 
six divided or not into two opposing groups. 
With a series of handouts, they took the disaJs
sion from choosing topics to evaluation. Hav
ing over a number of years worked out the ins 
and outs of the aclivity, they advocated in fol
low-up sessions the panelists ~ling with 
groups in the audience and countered claims 
that audiences would go to sleep. 

Margaret Elliott, talking about vocabulary 
gam:s, argued both against and for attempts to 
teaclt vocabulary but noted research that found 
more learning of word lists took place when 
students were asked to judge the iiq>ort.ance 
the item; would have on a desert island than 
when asked to study them for a test (Gairos and 
Redman, Working with Words, Cambridge). 
She introduced a palrwork Wheel of Fortune, a 
groupwotk: crossword puzzle, each person hav
ing diflerent dues to the same items, and a trea
sure bunt in magazines tOt' pictures to represent 
words from a list, with a traveler from each 
group moving around to display their finds. 

Virginia Martin reported on her ongoing doc
total research into East Asian organization pat
terns in cotqX>Sition, namely introduction of 
lbe topic, generalization by, for example, exam
ples, a foray into a related topic and a conclu
sion that may be a re~tition. This is as op
posed to the Western pattern of thesis, support
ing statement(s) and conclusion. Using TWE 
guidelines to score the essays, her aim is to 
C01J1lare the organization of experienced writ-
ers in Fnglisb and Korean and their use of refer-
ring expressions and transition words. 

AETK's September Meeting 
"You can't teach an old dog new tridc:s" is wbat I was 

thinking on my way to the Sept. 14 AEfK Seoul chapter 
conference at the Fulbright Coxmnission on • 'Coping in 
Korea." That was from the old dog's point of view: Tbere 
was nothing new they could te1l me, a twenty-year veteran 
in Korea. 

Bot they hadn't told~ who would be on the panel and 
in the andience. 

Jenoiter McLean, president of FOCUS (Foreigners' Com
munity Service, 797 -8212), was one of the panelists. After 
all these years, now I find out there's a service which oflers 
advice and referrals by volunteers from the rele\'allt fields 
for 1nedical (including dental and psycholog:l.cal),legal and 
other professional services, and goods and canmercialser
vires available in Korea. 

Aud Abo C"'.Jtapbics' Gary Rector, who bas lived in Korea 
for over twenty years, provided lots of helpful tips on such 
matters as repatriation of funds and currency exchange, 
~dical insurance, obtaining affordable housing, and sever
anre pay. Elaine Hayes, of Sogang, supplied background 
and detailsrelating all this infmnation to the teacher. 

Seoul Uol.versity's Professor Kwon 0-tyang, KATE presi
dent, gave us tbe Korean perspeclive oo bealtb, housing. 
alien registtation. contracts. severance pay, and other issues 
raised by the large audience. 

This meeting, arranged by the Seoul chapter steering 
coo::mittee, was one of the IOOSl successful in a long time in 
tenns of attendance and content. auguring well for a new 
trend of invigoration in AEfK programs. 

Jolm Holstein 

Ivanna Mann drew attention to the use of pic-
tures to generate discussions. Tbe key was with any picture to create two characters, a con:tlict and an emotion. With a 
picture of a woman doing dusting, for example, we bad a grandroother and her grandson who was bringing his fiancee to 
meet her without forewarning her. The emotion was anger. 1bis led to a dialog and vocabulacy but also to topics spinol.ng 
off from the discussion akin to free conversation. Then we chose our own two characters, coofiicts and emotions for other 
pictures as a class and in groups. The value of one picture was seen to be a thousand wOlds. 

No overseas speakers this time. It was up to the participants. But isn't this what we're supposed to be getting learners to 
believe anyway'/ 

Greg Matheson 
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Cambridge University Press21 
~milt= ~Oili!~Ai AIE!I~ ELT21 
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• Effective Writing 
• Essential Grammar in 

Use with Answers 
• Functions of American English 
•Gr.ammar in Use (Answer Key) 
•International Business English 
• Study Writing 
• Use of English 
• Great Ideas 
• Teach English A Training 

Course for Teachers 
• Poem into Poem 
•Inter Change level 1 
• Inter Change level 2 

Interchange 
English for international 
communication 
Jack C. Richards 
with Jonathan Hull and Susan Proctor 

Interchange is a three-level course for 
learners of English as a foreign language. 
The course reflects the interests and 
needs of adults and young adults, taking 
them from beginning to high 
intermediate level 
The language used in Interchange is -
American English, but the course reflects 
the fact that English is a language of 
international communication. not limited 
to any one country, region, or culture. 

Withrow,]. 
Murphy, R. 

Jones 
Murphy, R. 
Jones & Alexander 
Hamp·Lyones, L. 
Jones, L. 
Jones, L. 
Doff, A. 

Maley, A. & Moulding, S: 
Richards, J 
Richards, J . 

{tS,500~ 

{t s.ooo~ 
{t6,500~ 
{ts,ooo~ 
{15,500~ 
{ls,ooo~ 

~~5!-A-1~ 
uo-122 -"1RI!Pl-l£'i'-t£27~84-9 
~.!H!~: 733-2331 (•!~) ·732-2331 (~J-T{!) 
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Single Syllable Sentences 
Bamara Enger, HanNam University 

It happened again in a class recently (1 teach English to 
freshmen and sophomores). I bad uttered one of my unre
strained "Ob" noises in re!>-ponse to a student's personal rev
elation (translation: tbe student said be bad been partying the 
night before and didn't get bis bonrwork done; I was react
ing to the news). At Ibis, one of tbe bun:mists in the class did 
a totally accurate rendition of my ''Ob'' and the class roared. 
I was delighted, fbr this student bad captured my intonation 
perlectly and illustrdied what I like to teach as Single Syllable 
Sentences (SSS). 

So what are they? For Ire, they reduce to the following: 

Ob 
Ab 
Hub 
HmnvMmm 
Yes 
No 
Well 

From these, and a few others you can probably think of, it is 
possible to create a multiple of sentences with fumiliar mean
ings. Any native speaker can express these with verve and 
charm, but a Korean student bas to be taught I like to teach 
the SSS--and it is a great way to loosen up a nervous group of 
beginnem or even a very serious group of advanced learners 
who badn' t thou gbt IDIJCb about this element of spoken En
glish. 

Unguislically I am talking about what I learned in the 
1960s to call ''supraseg~rentals'' and what anyone t.aki.ng lin
guistics today would probably term "intonation contours." I 
like the SSS name, or possibly Monosyllabic English for the 
Really Shy Learner. 

So how do they work? I won't supply the line diagrams 
here: the translations should be sufficient. Tbe speaker Illlst 
supply tbe sound track. 

Oh 
#l Ob. (Ihearyou.) 
#2 Ob? (Really?) 
#3 Obbb. (I'm really disappointed.) 
#4 Ob. (So you say ... But I don't believe you.) 
#5 Ob-ob. (Watch out. the feds are coming.) 

All 
#1 Abb. (That's nice.) 
#2 Aha! (I figured it out.) 

Huh 
#1 Hub. (You doo't say ... I have to think about that.) 
#2 Hub-ub. (No, not the case.) 
#3 Ub-hub. (Yes, that's right.) 

Hm/Mmm 
#I Hnnn. (I'll have to think it over.) 
#2 Mmm. (That's really nice.) 
#3 Mmrrmm (fbat s~rells wonderful!) 

continued on page 23 
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Who's Being Tested? 
Shirley A. Dorow, Kyungbee University 

Ine last test bas been banded in. 'I1Je room is emp
ty. The last desperate attempts to glean some extra 
intOrma.tion from a neighbor's paper bave been 
thwarted--I lbink. I feel a little sad as the last student 
bows, sniles, brushes his hair bac.k in that familiar 
"That's over with!" gesture, and leaves. 

Sotre students leave the test room confidently; 
sorr:e are disimyed and wish--Ob, how they wish
they bad been more diligent during the semester. But 
"real life " beckoned them so cunningly and one ab
sence made the following one seem easier. Happlly 
there are only a rew students like that. 

Most of them are faithful, respectful and eager to 
learn, the kind of students teachers enjoy. The give 
and take so necessary in English conversation be
<:a~m easier each week of the semester as we got ac
quainted with one another. I learned who the class 
leaders were, who plays the guitar, who bates riding 
the school bus for an hour or more every morning and 
evening, who dotes on their little sister or brother, 
who coireS from Pusan or K wangju or Suwon or 
Seoul, who is pining away due to unrequited love, 
who always dresses fashionably, who eyes ~t moe 
in recognition when I speak, whose ears understand 
the most English, which pairs wor.k faithfully togeth
er even when my attention is tocused on another pair, 
and so many other details that turned tbe classroom 
into a community. 

Yes, the last test bas been banded in. 'lbe tali stack 
of sixty-five papers for Freshman English Conversa
tion student. A group and B group, looms large on 
my desk. But. I'm almost afraid to start correcting 
them. It is as if it is I, the teacher, who bas been test
ed-not the students. Surely once again, for the ump
teenth semester I will discover what I did not know 
about my students. Try as I may to "test what was 
taught,'' so IIlllch of English conversation at the col
lege level presupposes prior accumulated English ex
periences. I know Mr. Kim has a very bard time with 
listening; I know Ms. Cho is forming the sentence in 
her head but the verb never comes out in the right 
place. I can see Mr. Lee's brain reaching for the right 
verb tense as be speaks, corrects himself and moves 
on to a fine, full ex~ssion. I rejoice with the whole 
class wben short reJoinders becoxre natural and they 
respond without hesitation when I meet them in the 
ball or on campus as well as in the classroom. 

But bow does one meet all the needs and lest each 
student well? For the sopbotmres I prefer 15-minut.e 
individual oml exams in a quiet place like my office, 
face to face. There is real give and take and it is xmch 
easier to test at the level where eadl student is, plus a 
little beyond I have taught them in their freshman 
year and we know each other a bit. We can reel each 

· other out. We can exchange initiative in introducing 
new topics or continuing one that bears more explora-

continued on page 24 
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LANGUAGE 
FROM THE 

BODY 

DAVID KOSOFSKY 

~I 
COMMON 

PROBLEMS IN 
KOREAN 

ENGLISH 

LISTEN FOR IT 

Jack C Richards, 

Deborah Gordon, and 

Andrew Harper 

PERSON TO 
PERSON 

Jack C Richards and 
David Bycina 

Enquiries and Orders: 

A SYSTEMIC, COHERENT METHOD OF 
TEACHING 
IDIOMS TO FOREIGN-LANGUAGE STUDENTS 

Although idioms make languages colorful and 
expressive they make languages extremely difficult for 
non-native speakers to master. 
Taking into the accotmt the fact that the greatest 
single source of idiomatic expressions in most 
languages is the human body and that English is no 
exception, the author explains in this book various 
English idioms which, by analogy, cover an enonnous 
range of situations, attitudes and meanings. 

A SYSTEMIC, METHOD OF NARROWING 
THE COMMUNICATIVE GAP WHEN 
KOREANS USE ENGLISH AS A MEDIUM 
OF INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION 

English spoken by Koreans is striking for its 
unifonnity. Yet it differs in many respects from the 
English of native speakers. As a result, certain 
problems continually recur when Koreans use English 
as a medium of international communication. 

;;w.;;;;;;.;; 'Common Problems in English' narrows the 
communicative gap by identifying these common 

problems and helping Korean speakers of English to overcome them. 
For each problem the author presents 'Typical Problem Sentences' showing the common 
Korean -English pattern, followed by corrected versions of the same sentences showing 
how native English speakers express the same ideas. 

HIGH-BEGINNING TO INTERMEDIATE 
Listen for It develops basic listening skills needed for 
wtderstanding and participating in conversations on 
common topics. Through guided tasks students will 
improve such general comprehension skills as listening 
for the topic and main ideas, while increasing their 
comprehension of meChanical features such as 
contractions, stress, and intonation. 

Daily life themes covered include health, shopping, 
travel, entertainment, employment, and getting 
directions. All 17 units are based on functions, topics, 
and situations that have immediate value outside the 

classroom. Listen for It can be used as the core of an intensive listening or 
conversation/listening course and also as a complement to other kinds of courses. 

HIGH-BEGINNING TO INTERMEDIATE 

Person to Person is a two-book speaking/listening 
course for adults and young adults who already have 
some background in English but want to develop 
conversational fluency. 

Person to Person features authentic conversations in a 
wide range of settings with contrasts between fonnal 
and infonnal language highlighted. The focus is on 
speech functions that the students can use 
immediately; the language taught includes grammatical 
control to make it more easily accessible . to students. 

· Paired practice is used extensively to maximize student 
participation. Review Wlits help students consolidate previously practiced material. · 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE LIMITED 
Room 1006 Backsang Bldg. , Youido·Dong, Seoul 
(Opposite the Youido Dept. Store) Tel 785-174-9/0919 & 780-2817 

ARTK Newsletter 



AETK Annual Conference 
Tentative Schedule 

October 26 
9:00- 9:50 Registration 

9:50 - 10:00 Opening Address: Dina Trapp, AETK 
President 

10:00- 12:00 Preconrerence Workshops (concurrent) 

10:00- 10:45 Park Mae Ran. Marshall Kilinski. Duane 
Vomees 

11 :00 - 11 :4 5 John Blake. Gary Boivin, Andy Kim, 
Margaret Elliot 

12:00- 13:30 Lunch 
13: :~0 - 14:30 KeynoE Address: Dr. Kim Duk Ki 

·'Meeting tlle Needs of Korean Students" 

14:30 - 15:20 Plenary Address: Dr. Kwon 0 Ryang 
''AssessmentofTEFL in Korean Secondary Schools and 

Suggestions for Improvement' ' 

15:40 - 16:30 Plenary Workshop: David Kosofsky 

16:50- 18:50 Panel Discussion: Dr. Abo Jung Hun, 
moderator 

''Meeting the Needs of Korean Students'' 

19:00 Reception, sponsored by Mr. Kim Dae Oml, Di
rector,ESS 

Comrnen:ial Presentations 

Steve Maginn, Cambridge Publishers 
"lntercllange: English for International Communication" 

Karen Chiang, Prentice-Hall Publishers 

John K. Blake, Chungam National U: "'The Nuts and Bolts of 
English Language Teaching and Learning" 

Gary Boivin, Cheju National U: "He~ Talk: Bridging the Val
ues Gap'' 

Chung Gil Jong, Korea Teache:m' U: "How to Teach Reading 
Comprehension'' 

Margaret Elliot, Hannam U: "Teaching witll Video" 

Patricia Hunt and Ko Kyoung Hee, C~u National U: ''Updat
ing Cwriculuro for J-ireshman Reading and Laboratory Oasses 
in Korean Universities: From ·lbeory to Practice" 

Andy Kim, Kijeon Women's Jr. College : "Weekend Work
sops" 

Marshall Kilinslri, ELS Pusan: ''The Roadwarrior: Analogies 
and Impact" 

Odober, 1991 

October 27 
9:00 - 10:00 Registr-ation 

10:00 - 11 :00 Plenary Address: Dr. Carol Rinoert 
"Practical Ways to Meet the Cultural and Unguistic 

Needs ofKorean Students" 
11 :00 - 12:30 Workshops Chung Gil Jong, Patk Nae II 

12:30 - 13:30 Lunch 

13:30 - 15:30 Workshops (concurrent) 

13:30 -· 14:15 Ivana Mann. Steve Maginn 

14:30-15:15 Pat Hunt and Ko Kyoung Hee, George 
Patterson, Karen Chiang 

15:45- 16:00 Closing Mdress: Dr. Abo Jon Hun. Con
ference Cbair 

16:00 AETK Business Meeting: Voting on Constitution 
Amendments, Flection ofOffirers 

Gu~tSp~ers 

Dr. Kim Duk Ki, Korea U: "Meeting the Needs of Korean 
Students" 

Dr. Kwon 0 Ryang, Seoul National U: "Assessment c:l TEfiL 
in Korean Secondll:}' Schools and Suggestions foe lruprove
.ment" 
Dr. C~ol Rinnert, Hiroshima U, Japan: "Practical Ways to 
Meet the Cultural and Linguistic Needs of Korean Stndents" 

David Kosofsky. Hankuk. U: • 'A Reassessment of the Role of 
Teaching Materials in the Korean 9a'>sroorn" 

Ivana Mann, Taejon Junior ColJege : "Grammar Teaching 
Games'' 

Jack Martire, Sogang U: Panel Discussion palU:ipant 

Park Mae Ran, Pusan National U of Techncd.ogy: "Cro65-(;ul
tural CommunicaD.on'' 

Park Nae 11, TLF ('..enter: ''The Target Language Focus Meth
od" 

George Bradford Patterson, Chungbuk National U: "Using 
Newspapers to Teach Eng]ish Language Skills" 

Duane Vorhees, Korea U: ''A Defence of Cultural Imperialism 
as a Pedagogic Tool'' 
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The Newsletter and our readers 

I.~etters to the editor 

Dear AEfK Editor, 
I've arrived in Washlngton, D.C.. I was quite surprised to 

find that quite a. few of my tellow State Depar~nt trainees 
are to.rrrer ESL people--at least six out of the forty-tour 
people in my class! And four oft.bemhave been in Korea 
(though not tO! ESL); ouc taugbt in Taiwan 10! a few years, 
one worked as a program administrator in England. and one 
taught in Central A.n.erica. So there is a future for ESL pro
fessionals thinking of a career move! 

Also, Washington, D.C. kinds of reminds rre of Seoul, in 
that the old town is on one side of the river and the new 
town is acros.'l the river in Virginia. I live in a huge apart
ment. complex that could be tbe Hyundae Apartments com
plex in Scout, but it's much, much cheaper. It's $1,300 per 
montb; all paid t'Or by the Government. 

That's about all for n<m. I would love to keep in touch 
with people, so if you want to write to me please do so. 
You can contact me at the following address (until mid-De
cember, 1991 ): 

Jake Aller 
U.S. Depart:rwnt of State 
Foreign Service Jnstitnte 
1400 Key Blvd. 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Until December 12, 1991: 
Ap~t~tll42 
River Place Aparurents 
1120 Arlington Blvd. 
Arlington, Va. 22209 
Phone:703-908-914l 

Fax: 703-908-9141 (transmit aftern~ssage) 

Please keep in touch and good luck to everyone. 
Jake Aller 

Jake was AEFK Secretaryffreasure, troubleshooter, and 
shaker from 1989 to 1991. -editor 

Teachers of English to Speakers of Other languages, Inc. 
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1 Dear Editor, 

Coutd someone explain why there are so many English 
teachers' organizations in Korea? I would also like to know 
what relationshlp, if any, tbey have with eadl other. 

John Hamilton 
Seoul 

G/aLi you asked. Please see the article on the last page. 
· -editor 

Community IJne 
For some reason there are few tapes avaliable in Korea and 
in the States which help students develop the skill of listen
log to Fnglisb language radio and television. But so many 
of my advanced studeot'l, when I ask them whether they 
watch anything like ABC's Nightline, say t.bey can't under
stand it and so have given up on it. And I haven't reen able 
to find anything, in Korea or in the States, with audio and 
scripts of discussions on issues of global concern (except 
for Talk Radio, which is even more difficult tbau Nightline.) 

I'd like to work with a few native speakers on developing 
an audio program of several unscripted discustdons on cur
rent issues (international, Korean, or a combination). If you 
are interested in getting a team together to develop some
thing like this, in a long-range project (one year or more for 
planning and production), let's get together. 
Call u~ at~ (926-6716) or my ottice (760-0264), or 
fax me (926-6776). 

John Holstein 
SungkynnkWan University 

25? Big deal. 

We're going on 10! 

Our lOth Anniversary 
is in 1992. 

AETKNews~r 



The world is waiting ... 
for YOUR contribution to the Newsletter 

One of the major t'uncdons of theAETK Newsletter is to disseminate lhe ideas of members of 
AETK. You. our reader, have valuable experience and ideas which we can aB benefit from. and we 
hope that more of you wiD share them with us by contributing to the Newsletter. So we are sending 
out the call for articles. long or short, on proven classroom proceedures, theory, research, book re
view~ reports on conferences, se!Unars, workshops, and pradical information (getting a book pub
lished in Korea, bookstores with good selections ofTESOL materials, and so on) • . 

Please send your contribution to Prof. Cha Kyung Whan (see "Council and Stafl" on page 24). 

The New.detter is published four times a yl'al", in early April, June, October and December. The 
deadline for artides is one month befure publication of the issue in which you want your contribu
tion to appear. 

Newsletter exchange 
Now AIITK bas formal newsletter exchange agreemmts 

with organizations in the following cities and states 
throughout the wodd: 

Athens, C'.treeee; Tokyo, Kyoto and Hiroshima in Ja
pan; Tel Aviv, Israel; California, New Yolk, llliooois, 
Wisconsin, Utah, Washington, DC and Arizona in 
the United Stales. 

'The AETK Newsletter is also sent internationally to sever
al who have kept up their ~mbersbip and to many other 
organizations and individuals on an informal basis. 

If you know an organization or individual outside of Ko
rea wbo we ought to send the Newsletter to, please contact 
Robert Faldetta (see "AETK Council and Stafi'' for contact 
information). 

English signs in other countries 
Japanese hotel: You are invited to take advantage of the 
chambermaid. 
Hong Kong supermarket: For your convenience, we 
recommend courteous, efficient self-service. 
Zuricb botel: Because of the impropriety of entertaining 
guests of the opposite sex in the bedroom. we suggest 
that you use tbe lobby for tbis purpose. 
Moscow botel room: If this is your first visit to the 
USSR you are welco~ to it. 

Odober.1991 

Busy? 
Then you can SYnlJatbize. As usual, this issue ofthe 
AETK Newsletter is a tew days late, not the mastetpiece it 
was going to be (tbat missing co:nnm on page 13 !), and the 
Freshmen are wondering why their teacher has been having 
them do activities on job interviews. 

'The Newsletter needs help with solidting and editing of ar
ticles, production, and distribution. If you'd like to take ad
vantage of this opportunity of a lifetime to make your big 
splasb in the glamorous world of international publishing, 
plea.fe por favor chaebaJ contact Robert Faldetta or John 
Holstein (in "AEfK Council and Staff") to join the (.,'reW. 

A few changes ... 
Just to point out that these changes and additions have 
been made to the AhiK Council and Sta1l'list. 

Dina Trapp: (H) (0391) 42-7019 

Marie Fellbaum: 194-6 Ok:u-Tsubakidae, #B-101 
Yuwu-midli. Akita-ken. 010-12 Japan; (H) (0188) 8~ 
3694, (0) (0188) 86-5124, fAx (0188) 8~3400 

Gail Oarke: (0) (02) 361-4711 

Rebert Faldetta: (0) (02) 913-2001 x426, (H) 706-
0462, Fax (0): 913-0731 

Jobn Holstein: (0) (02) 760-0264 
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KATE 
The Korean Association of Teachers of English 

A profe&>ional organization lbr those concerned with the teaching of English as a foreign Language 

Invites you to participate 

in our 

3rd Annual Convocation 
Oct 19--20, 1991 

HanNam University, Taejon 

"IJ ridging Cultures and Languages" 

Paper Presentations Workshops Swap Shop: Ideas That Work 
Panel Discussion Publishers' Exhibit Meet the Speakers Dinner 

Macintosh Computer Exhibit 

Topics 
Cultures in TEFL 
The Role of Teachers 
Cross-cultural Communication 

by national and international EFL experts and 
teachers 

For further information contact: 

Oryang Kwon (02) 888-5215 (H) Fax: (02) 889-8791 

Jack Large (0653) 54-8529 (H) Fax: (0653) 54-8529 

Marg.uet F~lliott (042) 625-9807 (H) Fax: (042) 625-5874 

Come and share ideas, 
network and learn about new resources. 

AETK Newsii!IUr 



INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES 
and Calls for Papers 

October 4-6 
Michigan State University. Call tOr papers for the 1st Ap

plied Linguistics at Michigan State (ALMS) Conference, 
''Theory Construction and Methodology of SLA.'' East 
Lansing, MI. Deadline Aprill , 1991. Contact Alan Beretta 
or Susan Gass, Conference Co-Chairs, Department of En· 
gUsh, 201 Morrill Hall, Midrigan State University, East 
Lansing, MI 48824. Tel: 517 -353-~00. Fax 517-336-
1149. 

November 2-4 
JALT '91 International Conference: "Olallenges tOJ: the 

'90s." 
Host is the cosmopolitan and international city of Kobe. 

The conference promises a weekend with distinguished ple
naty speakers: Marianne \.-elce-Murcia from UCLA, Chris
topher Brum.fit from Southampton University, Anita 
Wenden from Gty Univetsity of New Yotk, and other well
known luminaries of the language teaching wodd. And 
plan for an intellectual feast focused on specific challenges 
TODAY ... and TOMORROW! 

The JAL'I' '91 Social Cbair, Beni.ko Mason, promises par
ticipants a number of social events. Pirst to be scheduled is 
the Sunday Night Banquet; mak:e your reservations when 
you pre-register to insure your ticket Saturday night, Din
ner-on-the-Town is planned at Kobe's gourmet restaurants. 
Local JALT volunteers will guide speakers and groups to 
their filvorite eateries. 

For more inf0lllll1tion, contact Dina Tm.pp (in "AETK 
Council and Staff"). 

Odober,1991 

December 2-4 
Cbulalongkorn University Language Institute. Interna

tional conference, "Explorations and Innow.tions in En
glish Language Teaching Methodology," Bangkok, Thai
land. Call for papers. Coo tact Assoc. Prof. Malioee Chan
davimol, Director, Cbulalongkorn University Language In· 
stitute, Phaya Thai Road, Bangkok 10330, Thailand Th1: 
66-2-250-0982. Fax 66-2-252-5978 

December 17-19 
Institute of Language in Education. 7th annualii.E inter

national conference, "Quilt and Quill: Quality in Language 
Teaching and Quality in Language Learning," Hong Kong. 
Contact Verner Bickley, Director, Institute of Language in 
Education, 2 Hospital Road, Hong Kong. Thl: 803-2401. 
Fax 852-559-5303 

March 3-7, 1992 
TESOL. "Explore and Discover," '92 Convention and 

Expo, Vancouver, BC, Canada. For infurmation on regis
tering, write to TESOL, Inc., 16<X> Caxreron Street, Suite 
300, Alexandria, Vtrginia 22314USA. Tel: 703-836-0'n4, 
Fax 703-836-7864. See the ad below. 

Explore 
& 

Discover 

TESOL'92 
Teachers of English to Speakers 

of Other Languages, Inc. 

26th Annual 
Convention & Exposition 

March 3-7, 1992 
Vancouver, British Columbia, 

Canada 
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Book Reviews 

Breaking the Language Barriu: Lreating Your Own Path
way to Success. H. Douglas Brown. Yamouth, Maine: In
tercultural Press, Inc., 1991. Pp 184. 

Reviewed by Stewart Paul, Chungang University English 
Instiblte 

'This may be a book which will defeat its own purpose. 
It is written apparently to buoy up the learner who is reluc
tant, lacking in confidence, or (actually or self-judged) in
ept in approaching a foreign language. 

But how far i~ that diffidentleamer likely to get past an 
early chapter outlining the present sad state oflanguage 
learning in the USA, a second chapter dealing with Ll 
learning, and a third comparing L2 learning in children and 
adults? These chapters are admittedly brief (the whole vol
urre including notes and index is but 184 pages) and the 
au thor does finally draw sotre encouragexrent from the the
ory presented but, falling into the familiar trap of teaching 
about bi~ subject instead of teaching the subject, be risks 
losing his chosen audience along the way. 

lnOOed, with later chapters dealing with left and right 
brain learning styles and a survey ofbi.storlcallanguage
teacbing xrethods, the book often reads like a watered
down textbook for an education departrrent course with 
so~I£ title like ''Education 104: Language Learning Theory 
for ESL Teachers." Even here quibbles are easily found. 
Neurolinguists may well take issue with the citing of the 
Japanese ult.rachauvinist Tsunoda as one of the two author
ities on brain hemisphere functions. Devotees ofcommnni
calive teaching will not be happy to find their rrethod II£n
tioned only briefly at chapter end as '' ... a general 
approacb ... in many ways an ideal blend of methods, both 
current and past'' 

These drawbacks are unfortunate since there are sections 
of encouragen£nt and guidanre, although tbey tend to be 
theoretical and general rather than practical and specific. 
There is also an interesting short battery of self -evaluation 
tests to help the student to understand bis own learning 
preferences and to choose an appropriate course and teach
er. This latter, however, presupposes a wide range of avail
able learning situations and the experience and maturity to 
choose wisely among them. unlikely for our reluctant stu
dent. For tbe highly IOOtivated student the discussion in 
this small volume may well provide interesting background 
and ideas, but this state~nt merely brings the argu:tl'ent 
full cirde. 

For the particular needs of overseas learners and teacher 
the book, written for English speakers in the USA, is of 
linited value. There is little for tre overseas student, who 
probably bas minimll control or choire in bis learning situ
ation, nor access to the many American contacts mentioned. 
The trained teacher of English womng abroad is likely to 
find in these pages ooJ.y an echo of fonmr education cours
es, and for the neophyte there are here no quick practical 
an::.wers for the constant question of bow to make to:roor
row's lessons lively and informative. --
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lAnguage from the &xiy. David Kosofsky. Seoul: Foreign 
Language Ltd., 1990. Papemack, pp 432. 

Reviewed by George Bradford Patterson II, Chungbuk Na
tional University 

In the introduction of the book, Language from the Body, 
the author, David KosotBky, who is a Professor of English 
as a Foreign Language in the English Department at the 
Hankuk University of Foreign Studies in Seoul, Korea, dis
cusses the usefulness of parts of the body in making new 
expressions. For example, be points out that when people 
are looking for familiar, concrete terms to utili7..e in making 
new expressions, they frequently start with what is closest: 
their own bodies. 

The author explains that people are inclined to compre
hend and co~nt about pheno~I£na by drawing analogies 
to their own bodies. Therefore, they refer to the top of a 
printed page as tre bead of the page, and they allude to the 
bottom as the foot These terms are obviously founded on 
an analogy to the uppennost and lowerroost parts of their 
own bodies. 

In addition, the author xrentions that emotional responses 
and subjective ones, being inner, personal pbeno:tl'ena, are 
always hard to put into language. But such inner experi
enres are frequently externalized through physical activity 
and expressive gestures involving the actions of people's 
bodies. Thus, language frequently describes inner, subjec
tive pheno:tl'ena by alluding to their physical mmifestations 
or expressions, that is, the manner in which they affect the 
body. 

Eacb section of the book concentrates on a different part 
of the body and clarifies the various concepts associated 
with it, all by mla.Ds of explaining and teaching the related 
English idio~mtic expressions. Tberet()te, rather than ap
pear as arbitrary peculiarities oflanguage, the idioms are 
armnged according to a very conaete pattern, the human 
body, and are shown within tbe context of associations and 
analogies nom which they have been derived. 

Aloog with explaining idioms, Language from the Body 
gives nwrerous examples of sentences and lively natural 
dialogues to illustrate their application in current English. 
At the beginning of eacb section of the book:, there is a part 
of the body that is written in black capitalized letters at the 
top of the page. Underneath it, there is a vivid illustration 
of an idiom that represents that particular part of the body. 
Below that illustration, there is the idi001 in black letters 
with the more important words of the idioms in black ital
ics. Finally, there are exercises at the end of the book for 
eacb section, wbidl give students an opporwnity to test 
their comprehension. There is also an index at tbe end of 
the book, following tbe exercises, wbicb consists of all the 
sections entitled with the appropriate part of the body in 
black capital letters and its corresponding number and Ro
man numerals which are also typed in black. Underneath 
each entitled section, there are the appropriate idioms with 

continued on the next page 
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their corresponding page numbers. These sections are or
ganized numerically. 

One of the things that I do not like about this book: is that 
there are too many idioms and that they are very exaggerat
ed. For example, there are too many idio:o::~~ in the dia
logues. Also, there should be more examples of each idiom 
in the dialogue. In addition, the dialogue should be shorter. 
Even more. instead of having only one long dialogue in 
each section, there should be at least three or four short dia
logues that use a tew idioms and that use them frequently in 
order to give the students a chance to understand them. In 
other words, they should be given maximum exposure to 
each of the idioms in short, simple dialogues. Besides, 
there should be a logical progression of dialogues that start 
from the most simple ones to the more complicated ones. 
Ukewise, these dialogues should begin with the most sim
ple idioms and become progressively more difficult More
over, the author makes the mistake of providing a Korean 
translation ti>r each of the dialogues. This is unwise be
cause the student must learn to think: in the target language. 
If they translate too much from the target language into the 
mother tongue, this will be not only an impediment to 
thin.k:i.ng in the second language, but it could interfere in 
their reading s.k:ills, which <'.Qilld transfer to their aural-oral 
sills and maybe to their writing skill. If there is any transla
tiOn of the dialogues, it should be :minimiz.ed. Maybe a lim
ited nuuiler of the idioms could have Korean translation. 
The student should learn to figure out the rreaning of the 
idioms through understanding the context of the dialogue. 
The sarre principle should be applied to their understand
ing the idiom; in the explanatory sections. The teaeber can 
guide the students in undetstaoding these idiomatic expres
sions by using visuals and pantomimes, especially since the 
dialogue and explanatory sections are so lacking in illustra
tions. 

All of these dialogues are written in the context of Ameri
can culture. Since this book: ofidioms is written for the stu
dent ofEnglisb as a Foreign Language, it is culturally and 
linguistically inappropriate for it to be written entirely in 
the l'ralrewor.k: of North American society. Tbi~ book: is not 
specifically for ESL students in America, it is primarily for 
EFL students in Korea. 'I'beret'Ore, most of the dialogues 
should be written in the context of Korean culture. A few 
of them should be written in the context of American cul
ture. Moreover, almost all of the idioms in the sentences in 
the explanatory sections are written in the context of Amer
ican culture. Very few of them are written in the franewor.k: 
ofKorean culture. Finally, there are no role-playing exer
cises that follow these dialogues in the dialogue sections. 

In the dialogue section, demonsttating the use of that par
ticular part of the body in the idiomatic expressions, the idi
omatic expression which employ that part of the body are 
written in black: italics which enable the reader to recognize 
the expression imrrediately. In addition, in these dialogues, 
the author wisely demonstrates the use of the special idiom
atic expressions in diflerent grammatical fonns, wWcb en
hances the communicative skills, including survival com
munication sills, of the English language learner, especially 
ifbe or she is in the country of the target language. Fur-
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thermore, be provides various rreaoings for the particular 
idiom. 

Moreover, Kosofsky uses a visual tectmique or device to 
facilitate the student in understanding the idiomatic expre.~
sions by writing them in explanatory section in dac.k: italics 
and light italics in the paragraph that explains t11e idiomatic 
expression and in the sentences that demonstrate the appli
cation of these expressions. For example. the maio part or 
the most important part of the idiomatic expression is writ
ten in bold italics whereas the less important part is written 
in normal italics. The purpose of this is to enable the stu
dent to distinguish between the more significant and less 
significant parts of the idiom so that be will uudetstand it 
fully. 

Recommendations. 
I would recommend this book in particular for either 

EFIJESL teachers or professors wbo are tcachlng English 
Colq)ositioo, English Conversation, and Reading S.k:ills 
courses. Also, I would reCOillJ:D!nd t.Ws book to professors 
of English Language and Uterature, Sociolinguistics, Ap
plied linguistics, Foreign Language Education, and En
glish Education. In addition, Ibis book would be very use
ful to professors and teachers, especially EFL professors 
and teachers, who are teaching courses to prepare bigb 
school and college students for the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test, the lest of English as a Foreign Language, and the 
C'Jtaduate Record Examination. Moreover, I would definite
ly recommend this book to those who need or wish to im
prove tbeir COOliOllnicative competence and survival com
munication skills, especially for those persons who are go
ing to Hve in the USA. I guess this amounts to a blanket 
recommendation to students, teachers, professors, scholars, 
and anybody who wants or needs to comprehend American 
English and American Culture. 
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Employment Opportunities 

.Job openings 
(from til£ TESOL Placement Bulletin) 

Dong-A School }'oundation. 

Position: ESLinstructors. Duties: 
maximum of 22 teaching hours/week, 
cumculum development and lab du
ties. Requirements: BNMAiu TESL 
orrelated fields. Salary: $14,000-
$18,000/year. Benefits: RT air fare, 
fumisbed apartirent andlow-oost 
.rredical insurance. Starts: January 1, 
1992. Contact: Dal-young Lee, Dong
A School Foundation, 226-2 Jayang
dong, Doug-leu, Daejon 300-100. 
There is a deadline of Septenlber 30 
on this, but you might try them any
way. 

Pusan 

Position: English instructors. Duties: 
teach conversational English to Kore
an adults (business.rren and college 
students). Require.rrents: BA degree 
in English or related fields. J)eadline: 
year -round. Salary: between $1,300-
$1 ,400/mmth. Benefi.ts: RT air fare, 
.rredical insurance. Contact: John 
Shim, 1625 Gregory, Ypsilanti, MI 
48197. Tel. (0011) 313-485-1848. 
Fax 313-485-0213. 

Pagoda Language School, Seoul 

Positions: ESL instructors. Duties: 
teaching conversational English. Re
quire.rrents: degree in TESOL. Dead
line: continual. Salary: coiDirensurate 
with experience, performance review 
twice a year. Benefits: RT airfare, fur
nished apartmmt, .rredical insurance, 
etc. Start: new term begins every 
month. positions open throughout the 
year. Send: resulll!, a photo, photo
copy of diploma to J. Lee, Director, 
56-6 2nd St., Jong-ro, Seoul. Tel (02)-
274-4000. 

English Training Center, Seoul 

Position: ESL instructor. Duties: 6 
hours/day teaching. Require.rrents: 
MA. BA in TESOL or related field. 
Qualifications: 2 years ESL teaching, 
ov~as experience. Deadline: open. 
Salary: W 1,200,000/mooth. Benefits: 
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hou:~ing subsidy, RT air fare, 50% 
health insurance, 4 weeb' paid vaca
tiou. Starts: open. Send re5Ume, di· 
ploma, ftrst page of passport, uan
s<.1ipt, reterences to: Graham Outfield, 
Head Coordinator, English Training 
Center, 646-22 Yoksam-dong, Gang
nam-ku, seoul 135. 

International English Institute, 
Seoul. ' 
Position: English instructor. Duties: 
teaching English oonversatioo, maxi
nwm 5 contact boors/day. Require
Irents: degree in EFLIESL, or related 
field. Qualifications: minimum 2 
years teaching experience. Deadline: 
any time. Salary: Wl million (about 
$1 ,400)/mouth after taxes. Benefits: 
individual housing. Starts: mid-July, 
January 1992. Contact: International 
English Institute, 826-26YeokSam
Dong, Kangnam-Ku, Seoul 135-000. 

fi~l,SI/Korea, Seoul 

Position: ESL instructor. Duties: plan, 
teach, and evaluate assigned classes 
according to established curriculum 
Requirerr.ents: 30 hours/week with 
split shift probable. Contract: 12 
months. Qualifications: BNBS de
gree plus 1 year full-tilll! ESL teach
ing experience or degree in T~U 
TEFL. Prefer advanced degree 10 
TESUI'EFI. plus 2 years ESLexperi
euce. ~adline: ongoing openings. 
Salary: Wl,015,000/moolh. Benefits: 
fumished housing, RT airfare, ship
ping allowance, completion-of-ron
tract bonus, Ill!dical owerage, paid 
vacation, sick leave and on-site orien
tation. Contact: Recruitment Officer 
#4B, ELS Intematioual Inc., 5761 
Buddngham Parkway, Culver City, 
CA90230. 

What employers 
want in an ESOL 

teacher - .Part I 
(from TESOL Placement Bulletin, 

May, 1991) 

This is the first part of a two-part re
port. The second part will appear in 
our next issue. 

What do employers look for in a 
prospective ESOL teacher? What 
skills and knowledge do they expect a 
graduate of a TESOL teacher-prepara
tiou program to possess? And, ad
dressing essentially the same issue 
from a different perspective: What as
pects of their professional training do 
graduates of such programs value. 
most highly after they have expen
enred the real-world challenges of 
teaching English to speakers of other 
languages? 

To get answers to questions like 
these, two surveys were conducted un
der the auspices of the TESOL pro
gram at Brigham Young University
Hawaii. lbe iufonnatioo gathered is 
both interesting and useful--for teach
ers looking far a job in ESOL, or for 
people trying to find a teacher-training 
program that will provide suitable pro
fessional preparation. 

Survey One: TESOL Educators and 
Employers 

The first survey gathered opinions 
from 153 TESOL educators and em
ployers in 30 countries around the 
world. The questionnaire asked them 
to evaluate the importance of fuur gen
eral areas and spe<-ific topics in the 
preparation of teachers of English as a 
seoondlforeign language. 

The four general areas were edoca-

Job notices are accepted frOOl institutional .rrembers of AEfK (or~ iodi-_ 
vidualinember employed by and representing~ i~tit~tion) .. Notices. of 
openings for foreign teachers are accepted only for tnstitutionswhic.b proVtde 
visa support. AEfK Newsletter does not publish aunounce.rrents by te~chers 
seeking employment Send notices to Robert Faldetta or John Holstem (see 
"AEI'K Council and Staff''). 
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lion. literature. linguistics. and TESOL 
methods and materials. Ovecall, as 
well as within various sub-groupings 
of respondent<~, tbe methods and mate
rials category received fur and away 
the highest rating. Uterature, on the 
other hand, was consistently rated 
least important, while linguistics and 
education shared tbe middle positions. 

These findings lead to a pair of sim
ple recommendations: Whatever teach
er-preparation program you emoll in, 
be sure to get ample training in the 
method<~ and materials used in teach
ing ESOL. Then. as you present your
self to prospective employers. empba
si7.e those aspects of your preparation. 

In addition to the four general areas, 
a large variety of speciali7.ed FSOL 
teacher-preparation topics were also 
rated. The pattern of responses to 
these items provides more particular 
information which can help you make 
informed dccishms regarding your 
preparation to enter the TESOL job 
matket. 

Of the 60 items dealing with special
ized topics, the top ten overall were: 

1. specific training in how to teach 
listening comprehension, 

2. training in TESOL materials se-
lection and evaluation, 

3. intercultural understanding. 
5. student teaching exp!rience, 
6. specific training in bow to teach 

ESOL writing, 
7. specific training in bow to teach 

conversation, 
8. specific training in how to teach 

pronunciation, 
9. an understanding oftbe lan

guage-learning process, and 
10. a knowledge of general, intro

ductory linguistics. 
"Specific training" items in bow to 

teach particular language skills clearly 
dominated this list. In fact. half of the 
top I 0 items were of this type. Job
seeking ESOL teachers' employability 
should increase as they make their ex
pertise in these areas known. 

At the bottom of the list, seven of the 
10 items rated lea.'it important by pro
spective employers dealt with literary 
topics, such as An:erican literature, 
British literature, Shakespeare, literary 
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analysis and criticism. The unavoid
able conclusion is that, interesting and 
humanizing though they may be, liter
ary studies (which have traditionally 
fonoed the core of many English 
teachers' preparation) carry little 
weight in tbe world ofTESOL. 

The rankings of particular items 
within topical categories were also re
vealing. For example, in the linguis
tiO:J category, language learning and 
general introductory linguistics shared 
the top two positions, followed by 
phonology, syntax. and language ac
quisition. 

Pan II, in our December issue, will 
present Survey Two: TESOL Program 
Graduates and Parting remarks: Limi
tations and General Recommenda
tions. -editor 

TESOl. Employment 

Information 

TESOL assists job seekers in finding 
employment or otber opportunities in 
the EFI.JESlJSESI/bilingual educa
tion field in tbe TESOL Placement 
Bulletin.and the E.mploym_"llt Oear
ingbouse at tbe TESOL Convention. 

The Placement Bulletin is a bi
monthly listing of positions, teacher 
exchanges, and grant announcements 
received at the TK'iOL Central Office. 
The listings in tbe Bulletin are from all 
over the world--many are for continu
ous recruitrrent. Applicants contact 
and befotiate with employers directly. 

The F.mplyment IntOrma:tion Service 
maintains applicants' resumes on file. 
Employers and recruiters seeking 
qualified professionals may review the 
resume file or request a computer list 
based on applicants' registration cards 
and take copies of the resumes with 
them. l<)nployers contact tbe appli
cants directly. 

To register for the Employment In
tOrma:tion Service, please contact the 
Placement Director at the TESOL Cen
tral Office. 
TESOL F.mplo}'Irent Information Ser
vire, 1600 Cao:eron Steet, Suite 300, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 USA. 
Telephone 703-836-0074 

TheESL/EFL 
ob Search 

• now 
available!' 

Placement Cente 
the - niven(ty of 
Michigan ~d TESOL, 

· booklet includes 
..,.,. ........ do and 

don'ts and a vanety of 
mterviewing t1ps. 

oth · edp 
· onal and the 

rr to OL 
will find this bookhJt 
i aluable Order yoW!' 
copyBO f 
leas~ contact· TESO 
eld rri 1 

Cameron Street, Suite 
300 .Ale:x:andria, VA, 
22314~ Te .103-sa&. 
074 
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AETK business: 
Minutes of the June 8, 1991 Council Meeting 

Present at meeting: Dina Trapp, Jake Aller, Marie Fell
baum, Mike Duffy, Gail Oark:e (voting rrembers); Greg 
Matheson, Virgina Martin, Ethel Swartley, and Robert Fal
detta (non-voting). 

l. Meeting called to order by President Dina Trapp. 
2. Motion made by Jake Aller to approve minutes of 4!211 

91 meeting, to be summarized for publication. Motion sec
onded by Gail Oalke. Passed unanimously without addi
tioos or corrections. (Mike Duffy absent.) 

3. Motion made by Marie Fellbaom to re-title minutes of 
4.21.91 to "AIITK Association Planning Committee Meet
ing," and publish intact in next AEfK Bulletin. Motion 
seronded by Jake Aller. Discussion led by Dina Trapp. 
who pointed out that t.be previous meeting bad been both a 
coundl and a planning n:eeting. Motion passed by Gail 
Clarke, Jake Aller, and Marie Fellbaum; declined by Dina 
Trapp. (Mike Duffy absent.) 

3. Presentation of AETK budget by Jake Aller. On pages 
3 and 4, motion by Marie l"ellbaum to change n~ of item 
from "Seoul June Conference" to "SALT Spring Conrer
enre"; seconded by Jake Aller. Motion passed unanimous
ly. 

4. Motioo made by Marie Fellbaum that all items in bud
get that are reimbursed expenses be arranged under appro
priate category rdtber than under na!Il!s of individuals. 
These revisions of existing budget were to be discussed and 
confumed with the treasurer after the meeting. Seconded 
by Jake Aller and passed unanimously. 

5. As a result of a general discussion of reimbursable ex
penses and their appropriate budget item line, m>tion by 
Marie Fellbaum that projected newsleUer rosts as presented 
by Treasurer be accepted and used as budget until end of 
membership year (October 1991 ). Motion arrended by 
Jake Aller to include guidelines for individual reimburse
ments. Additional amenchnent to motion by Marie Fell
baum that the line on page 3 of budget, ''projected costs,'' 
be approved after addition of special line items. 

Jake Aller atrended the motion so that budget expenses 
would include divisions for officers and membership Secre
tary's running expenses. Amended motion seronded by 
Marie Fellbaum and passed unaoim>usly. Jake Aller made 
the motion that figures tO! expenses ofVice-President and 
Secretaryffreasurer be included in September meeting and 
the budget be acrepted without further amendments. Mo
tion not carried. 

6. General discussion of percent of budget allowable for 
''professional council expenses.'' Discussion led to mo
tion by Jake Aller that reinimrsable amounts for Vire-Presi
dent and Secretaryffreasurer be set at 50,000 won each, 
with 15,000 won for Membership Secretary, and 150,000 
for President. After discussion led by Made Fellbaum, mo
tion ammded by Jake Aller to make a limit of total as of yet 
unincurred Council expenses to be set at 150,000 won for 
the period of June to the end of October, 1991. Motion sec
onded by Marie Fellbaum and passed unanimously. 

7. Motion made by Marie Fellbaum that Ethel Swartley 
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(and the position of Membership Secretary) be made Chair 
of Standing Committee on Membership. Seronded by · 
Dina Trapp and passed unanimously. This will allow Mem
betship Secretary's expenses to be included as part of 
Council expenses. 

8. Presentation of Jake Aller of rmdel fonn for reimbut5e
ment of expenses. Motion by Marie Fellbaum for accep
tance of form after fallowing revisions: 

1) "Please submit tbis fotm. to the AEfK Treasurer when 
expenses exceed l 0,000 woo" to be changed to ''Please 
submit Ibis form to the AIITK Treasurer for all expenses." 

2) "For Phone and FAX please attach bill with numbers 
dialed underlined" to be changed to "For Phone and FAX 
please attaCh bill with numbers dialed underlined and the 
specific purpose of phone, FAX, or letter. Please include 
receipts for mail.'' 

Motion seconded by Jake Aller with the amendJrent that 
no expenses be reimbursed without tbis form. Motion 
passed unanimously. 

9. Motioo by Jake Aller that Robert Faldetta be accepted 
and approved as new Treasurer/Secretary at point of current 
Secretaryffreasurer's resignation. Seconded by Marie Fell
baum and passed unanimously. 

l 0. Motion by Marie Fellbaum that resignation of Jake 
Aller, current Seaetaryffreasurer, be accepted effective 
June 30, 1991. Seconded by Gail Oark:e and passed unani
mously. 

11. Motion by Marie Fellbaum to establish nomination 
committee for Fall election of new Council officers. Sec
onded by Dina Trapp. After a discussion of whether rom
mi.Uee sbould be called ''nomination and election ronmit
tee," IWtlon was passed unanimously to call new comnit
tee only "nomination committee." 

12. Motion made by Marie Fellbaum that constitutional 
amendrrents regarding appointed positions of Recording 
Secretary, Membetsbip Secretary, and Annual Conference 
Chair, as well as Nomination Committee, be written up for
mally and five signatures of approval be rollected in time 
for publication in AIITK Newsletter sixty days prior to Fall 
Conference (August 26, 1991). Motion seronded by Jake 
Aller and amended by Marie Fellbaum that amendments 
will be written up and sent out within week: and sent direct
ly to John Holstein for publication. Each letterwill be sent 
directly to John with signature. The motion was passed 
unanimously. 

13. Motion by Jake Aller to set date for next AEfK meet
ing for September 7, 1991 in Pusan. Seconded by Dina 
Trapp. Motion amended by Jake Aller that Mike Duffy be 
responsible for meeting arrangements. Motion passed 
unanimously. 

14. Motion by Marie l'ellbaum that xreeting be ad
journed. Seconded by Dina Trapp and passed uoanimous
ly. 

Minutes respectfully submiUed by Vilginia Martin, Re
coniing Secretary, June 25, 1991. 
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PRENTICE HALL REGENTS 

ExpressWays: 
English for Communication 

Steven J. Molinsky and Bill Bliss 

. Beginning/Intermediate/Advanced 

( PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS ) 

THIS INNOVATIVE PROGRAM FOR ADULTS AND YOUNG ADULTS 
OFFERS THESE MAJOR BREAKTHROUGHS IN ESL SYLLABUS DESIGN: 

ExpressWays offers distinctive 
features that have become a trade
mark of language texts by t\le author 
team of Molinsky & Bliss: 

-dynamic, student-centered conver
sation practice 

-a clear and easy-to-use format 
-imaginative and light-hearted 

illustrations 
-rich opportunities for student 

creativity 
-flexible and adaptable materials 

that can be used as core or supple
mentary materials 

STUDENT COURSE BOOKS 
OFFER: 

-intensive conversational practice 
integrating functions, grammar, 
and topics. 

-a broad ran.ge of relevant con
texts-community, employment, 
academic, home, and social 
settings. 

--open-ended exercises where 
students create original conversa
tions based on their own experi
ences, ideas, and imagination. 

-Interchange activities where 
students create and act out 
"guided roleplays." 

-Scenes aqd Improvisations activi
ties for roleplay practice which 
reviews the language from 
previous lessons. 

-chapter-end summaries, provid
ing a detailed summary of each 
chapter's instructional focus. 

ORDERING 

COMPANION WORKBOOKS 
The Companion Workbooks offer a 
range of learning activities for gram
mar, reading, writing, and listening 
comprehension practice-fully 
coordinated with the Student Course 
Books. Check-up quizzes are also 
included. 

GUIDE BOOKS 

These teacher's guides provide step
by-step instructions for· each lesson, 
background notes, and answer keys 
for Workbook exercises. Expansion 
activities offer valuable suggestions 
for reinforcement and enrichment. 

AUDIO PROGRAM 
Student Course Book Tapes are specially 
designed to be used interactively. 
Companion Workbook Tapes contain all 
listening comprehension exercises in 
the Workbooks. All tapes are designed 
to be appropriate for use in class, in 
the language laboratory, or for 
individual study at home. 

PICTURE PROGRAM 
A set of Picture Cards provides 
illustrations for vocabulary develop
ment, lesson previewing, and expan
sion activities. Dialogue Visual Cards, 
for Foundations and Levell, are poster
size versions of illustrations in the 
Student Course Book that introduce 
contexts for conversations and 
encourage active listening and 
speaking practice. 

Si-sa-yong-o-sa, Inc. 
55-1 CI-«JNGNO 2-GA, CI-«JNGNCJ..GU, SEOUL 

TESTING PROGRAM 
A Placement Testing Kit offers oral and 
written tests for initial evaluation and 
placement of students. Achievement 
Test Kits offer mid-term and final 
examinations for each level of the 
program and include both oral and 
written components. 

I NEW I ACCESS 
Access: Fundamentals of Literacy and 
Communication is a special readiness 
text for pre-beginners who have little 
or no literacy skill in their native 
language. 
This unique text covers: reading 
readiness skills, such as shape dis
crimination and letter recognition; 
basic concepts of number, time, and 
money; carefully controlled writing 
practice, progressing from rudimen
tary strokes to printing of upper-case 
and lower-case letters; and essential 
communication practice for personal 
identification, getting arpund town, 
shopping, health, and entry-level 
employment. 
Access is suitable as an··entry to either 
Express Ways or Side by Side. See page 
74 for more details. 

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESSWAYS 
International Express Ways and accom
panying cassettes offer the same tri
dimensio~l format as Express Ways, 
and provide international contexts 
using British English. 

275-5258 
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Consultation 
A Problem Solving and Discussion 
Method for the Classroom and Beyond 

M. Higgins 
Yamaguchi Uoive~ty. Yamaguchi., Japan 

Purpose and goal of consultation: 

Tbe primuy purpose of Consultation is to find the 
TRUI'H without being conremed with 'fare.' 

The secondary purpose of consultation is to foster the 
bonds oflove and unity. 1bis is accomplished in two ways . 
. First, all of the participants have an equal voire and respon
sibility within the group. The leader's only job is to make 
sure that everyone shares their ideas and opinions or feel
ings and that the group stays 'on task' and doesn't become 
side-tracked into irrelevant issues. Second, all the ideas or 
opinions are offered in an almospbere of courtesy and 
thoughtfulness. It often happens that a small, incomplete 
idea can become the key to another idea (or two) becomng 
workable, but unless the feeling of trust is present, people 
are reluctant to say what tbey think or feel. 

Before beginning to consult on a problem, each person 
should thoroughly understand the purposes and rules of 
coosultation and look upon the other members of the group 
with the utmost respect and consideration. When these pre
conditions are met, then the consultation will be able to 
proceed smoothly. 

The rules ofCoiL'tultation: 

lbere are seven basic rules to the process of consultation. 
They are: 

1. Agree on the specific problem to be discussed. 

2. Agree on the principles or policies involved. 

3. Gather facts and opinions. 

4. Share ideas for the solution to the problem. 

5. Decide on the solution (unanimously if possible; if 
not possible then a simple majority prevails). 

6. Put decision into action. 

7. Review the decision and cbaoge if necessary. 

Each step after step l implies checking for 'continuity' 
with all previous steps. For example, "Do these facts agree 
wiOJ the perreived problem. or are these filets not pertinent 
to the problem at band, or do these facts dermnstrate that 
our perception of the problem was not correct?'' ''Does 
this solution address the stated problem? Does it conform 
to the agreed upon principles or policies involved? Does it 
create rmre problems? If so, bow can those problems be 
resolved (e.g., go back to step 1 and start again on the new 
problems)'l'' ·'Is the dedsion working lbe way it should or 
should we tty to adjust it? Do new filets indicate that our 
decision was inadequate or not valid?" 

Consultation teaches a systematic approach to communi
cation and conflict/problem resolution. Discussions are 
held in the objective while subjective feelings can be easily 
shared. Consultation depends upon the willing cooperct
tion of all of the participants in the process to learn bow to 
ask the right kind of questions to find out the facts, bow to 
assess tbe value and meaning of the information received, 
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and, bow to apply their creative and logiall reasoning pow
ers toward solving the problem. 

This fonn of consultation is currently being used by m.t
lions ofpeople from every conceivable cultural, class and 
national background in business, oommnoity life and at all 
levels of government. It will become an invaluable tool for 
your future. 

TESOL Matters 
Writer's Guidelines 

lfyou 're thinking about contributing to TESOL Matters. 
here's the iliformalion you'U need. -editor 

1. Articles should be of inlerest to the widest possible 
segment of the TESOL membership. Consider the reader 
wbo lives and works far away ftom you. 

2. Articles should be written in a simple, nonacademic 
style. Avoid footnotes. 

3. Articles should have a practical fOals. 

4, The sborter the article, the more likely it will be pub
lished: from 300 to 750 words, and at times up to 1,000 
words. 

5, Accepted articles (unless they are especially ~ly) are 
used on a "space available" basis. Their use depends on 
the amount of space available in any given issue, and they 
may be edited to fit the amount of space available. 

6. Articles should bave a tigbt focus, and be condse, ac
cumte, and timely. 

7. Articles should be typed and double-spared. 

8. Black and white 
photographs may be 
submitted with arti
cles, wben appropri
ate. In fact, they are 
welcome. 

Rather than submit 
an entire manuscript 
to TESOL Matters, 
you may want to 
submit a brief outline 
of the proposed arti
cle for guidance as to 
whether or not your 
idea is suited for 
publication Send in
quirtes to: Helen 
Kornblum. Director 
of Publications, 
TESOL, Suite 300, 
1600 Cameron 
Street, Alexandria, 
Virginia 22314-
27 51 USA. Tel: 
703-836-0774, Fax 
703-836-7864 

TESOL Membership 
fffi\ 
TESOL 

\lli7' 
Membership in TESOL includes a 
subscription to the TESOL Quarterly 
(four issues annually) and to TESOL 
Matters (six issues annually). Mem
bership also brings discounted rates 
for TESOL Conventions and for 
most TESOL publications. Member
ship also makes you eligible for the 
TESOL Placement Service. For 
more infonnation, contact: 
TESOL Membership Department, 
1600 Cameron Street, Suite 300, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314-2751, 
Tel. 703-836-0774. 
Fax 703-836-7864. 
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ww · I ; We've Moved. 
Oxford University Press, publishers of 

EAST WEST 

AMERICAN GET READY AMERICAN START 
WITH ENGLISH 

have moved to new offices. 
Please be sure to call, write or visit us at our new location. 

New address: Kwanhoon Bldg. 1207, 198-42, Kwanhoon-Dong, 
Chongro-Ku, Seoul 110-300, Korea 

Telephone: (2)720-5186 Telefax : (2)735-0376, (2)515-1 056 

r Setting the standards l 
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Rejoinder 
from page 3 

an govemment minister bas to practice a speech or even 
where students have to pass a test, the lesson might be bet
ter conducted in Korean. 

Despite all this, I IIIIl opposed to Korean in groupwork as 
a regular practice. I think Politzer's eoonomi.c principle, 
that the value of any activity bas to be assessed against the 
value of others which night be substituted for it at any giv
en moment, applies. Linguistic analysis or planning or task 
managen~nt carried outln Korean are valuable but have 
less surrender value than rehearsal of the task in English. 

I'm not taking a Krasbenian line here. Language can be 
incorpomtedinto the learner's automatic repertoire from 
conscious, monitored learning. There is a place for talk 
about language and this talk could be in Korean. But a nod 
is as good as a wink to a blind horse. I mean most of Ibis 
talk will go in one ear and out the other. This is only the 
position of the communicative approach, to do it rather than 
to talk: about it. 

In the normal conversation class where the students' 
needs cannot be clearly foreseen and ~ret and the enormity 
of the undertaking cannot be overstated, every minute bas 
to be devoted to ~'J)Caking or listening. Thit-. was the reason 
groupwo1K ard pairwork were introduced into the language 
classroom. to maximize speaking and listening time. 

And while I recognize there are elements to groupwork 
like negotiation of meaning which also warrant its use in 
first language classrooms, this is only all the roore reason to 
make sure the procedure takes place in EngliSh in the sec
ond language classroom. At the same time there are draw
backs to groupwork, as seen in the expression 'designed by 
a oommittee,' and this would encourage us to try an<l pre
vent students from displaying these by urging them to for
goKorean. 

Students who use Korean are taking the easy option, driv
er education instead of math, but their teadlers may have 
misjudged the difficulty of the tasks. 

I asked some business students (in English) whether they 
though groupwork sbould be in English or Korean and 
they were adamant it should be in English because it was 
necessary to change thinking and because it was more in
teresting. They recognized that discussion in Korea pro
moted understanding but that once you started to use Kore
an you would use it more and more. They went on to com
ment to each other in Korean. Another student liked the 
light-hearted feeling generated by occasional Korean from 
the teacher. 

So I think we have to accept Korean it if occurs but not 
enoourage it, except when it comes from the teacl:Jer. Is tbis 
all beside the point? Have I overlooked sorretbing? Have 
other teachers bad any interesting experiences with Kore
an? Can we get a debate going about metllodology? Is 
Tomlinson right about methodology?-
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Single Syllable Sentences 
from. page 7 

Yes 
#l Yes. (llmow. !agree.) 
#2 Yes? (What do you want?) 
#3 Yes ... (I bear you, but is that all?) 

No 
#1 Nooo. (No way!) 
#2 No. (That's not true.) 
#3 No? (Are you sure?) 

Well 
# 1 We~ll. (I'm not sure about that.) 
#2 Well! (I knew it!) 
#3 Well? (What are you going to do?) 
#4 We ... (That's certainly a surprise.) 

I realize that I may have ml.ssed a few of the possible 
monosyllable sentences, or some of the above may sirq>ly 
be more intense versions of other ones. I offer them not as 
the result of methodical linguistic rese&cb, but rather as 
sometbin~ to use as filler in an odd five minutes or so when 
the regular stu tf runs out, or the class is a little late in as
sembling. 

I usually say something about how meaning is carried by 
intonation, not unlike the tones in Olinese. Then to putit 
to further use, other than giving models to bear and imitate, 
I provide a tew utteranres to which the class may respond 
with a nx>nosyllable: 

Here comes the teacher! Ob-ob. 
You didn't win the prize. Obbb. 
Can you loan me $1,000'! We-U. 
Dinner's almost ready. Mmnm:a:nm. 
1ben one sturent can give the utterance cue while another 

responds. And so on. 
For all the times I resorted to this activity, I have yet to 

find a group that didn't find it fun. ANyway, I have a good 
tiire and I get to bear a lot of the "music" of English. --

And now ... 
there's something 
we wish you'd check 
out on the last page. 
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Who's Being Tested? · 

tioo. We can actually shape a conversation rather tban just 
ask or answer "yes-no" or "information" questions. 

But for the .freslw:¥.."0 I still prefer a written test because 
most of them are not ready to converse without quite a bit 
of discomfort So, a written test with conversation-like 
COiq>Onents seems suitable. It usually includes about one 
fourth listening, one fourth highlights of rertain patterns 
and usages, and one half dialog writing--conversation writ
ten down in answer to a <:hoi.c.e of one or two situations de
sert bed by me in t.t1e test. Dialog writing, of course, bas tbe 
adwntage of tbe speaker-writer controlling both sides of 
the conversation. And each time the tests come bad, I see 
a pattern ofwbat the class as a whole understands about a 
certain conversational situation, and I also see, unfortunate
ly, what they did not understand about conversational give 
and t.a.k:e, grammar, level of formality and verb usage, oot to 
mention the pesky two-word verbs. 

And so,l hesitate to begin correcting this stack of test pa
pers, for it is my teaching tbat is really being tested here. 

frompage7 

Did I strike the right level of ability with the questions 
posed? Did I make it interesting enough to enliven their 
answers 'l Did I lead them beyond wbere they were when 
they entered the class? Did they grcN~? I feel a little fear in 
finding out. But, like my students, I am curious; I want to 
know and I need to know what the test results show me. 
So, I will begin my own "grading paper," jotting down 
items that appear to be coiDIOOn problems, as I grade their 
tests ... and my own. 

1be students Jroow they are being tested; I also .tmow I am 
being tested. Could it be that the comnnnity-type class
room would have it no other way? Truly we are all being 
tested for the sake of growing together. If it was a fairly 
good test, the results will teach us just a little bit tmre 
about bow to continue our quest for better conversation in 
Eoglisb. 

Here's to next semester and the insights both students and 
teacher am work with, thanks to testing. 

----·--·-·--------------------------- --------· 

AETK Council and Staff 

Ahn. Jung Hun (1991 National Conreren~ Chair) 

Department of English, Pusan National University, Pusan 
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0) (051) 73-3685 (H); Fax: (051) 512-3368 
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Department of English Education, College of Education, 
Chungang Univen>ity. Tongjak-ku, Seou1156-756; Tel: 
810-2314 (0); 582-0101 (H) 

Clarke, Gail (1990-1992 Member-at-Large, Publishers 
Liai<ion) 
English Department, Yonsei University, Seoul120-749; Tel: 
(02) 361-4711 , (02) 336-2498 (H); FAX: (02) 701-9858 

Duffy. Mike (AETK Vi~ Pr~ident, National Program 
Chairman) 

Department of English, Dong A University, Hadan--dong 
840, Saha-ku, Pusan, 604-714; (051) 204-0171 -5 x3162 
(0), (051) 2484080 (H); Fax: (051) 201-5430 

Robea-t l<'aldetta (Secretaryffreasurer; AETK Newsll!tur 
MaoqiDg Editor) 

Dongduk Women's University, 23-1 Hawolgok-dong, 
Sungbuk-ku, Seoul, 136-714; 913-200lx426 (0), 706-
0462 (H); Fax: 913-0731 
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Department of English,# 118 Faculty Bldg., Sungkyunkwan 
University, Seoulll0-745; Tel: 760-0264 (0); 926-
6776(H); Fax: 926-6776 (H) 

Hunt, Pat (1992 National Conference Chair) 
Cheju National University, Department of English, Cheju 
690-121; Tel: (064) 54-2730 (0), (064) 55-1775 (H); Fax: 
(064) 55-6130 

Kim Byoung Won (19S9-91Member-at.-Large) 
Director, Center for Applied Linguistics 
Pohang Institute of Science and Technology, P.O. Box 125, 
Pohang 790-600; Tel: (0562) 75-0900 x2023 (0); Fax: 
(0562) 79-2099 

Trapp, DiDa M. (AETK President) 

Depar1ment of English, Kangnung National University, 
Kangnung, Kangwondo 210-702; Tel: (0391) 40-0319 (0) 
.42-7019 (H);Fax:43-7110 
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AETK Membership 

Individual Membership: W20,000 per year 
Student Membership: W10,000 per year (for full-time 
university students) 

the institution to place adverti~nts in lbe Bulletin and 
Newsletter. 

lw;titutional Membership: WSO,OOO per year. This en
titles the institution to two subscriptions to the AErK Bulle
tin and Newsletter at one address. Additional subsaiptious 
at theaddress are available at W3,000 each. It also entitles 

Commercial Membership: W200,000 per year. 'Ibis 
gives lbe company the rigbt to advertise in lbe Af.TKBulle
tin and Newsletter, to putchase the AEfK mailing list, and 
to exhibit atireetings and conkrences. 

N a.1re (Print) 

Address 

ASSOCIATION OF ENGLISH TEACHERS OF KOREA 

Membersbip Notice 

City ·-------
Orgaoizalioo 

Province . Postal Code ·--------
Posilioo 

(H~) -----------------------Telephone (Work) 

Plea..<~e check the items that spply to you : 

·This is a ... 
_ New membership application _ Membership renewal _ Change of address notice 

·I am applying for. .. 
Individual Student Institutional _ Commercial rrembersbip 

. I do do not want my name included in a published directory of Al':'TK members. 

·I am paying by cash dleck on line 

Note: Please ma.ke on-line payrments to Seoul Shintak. Bank account#17301 -2780606. Be sure to put your name 
on the bank slip beside "sender," so AETK. knows whom 1o credit, or send a copy of the bank slip with this form. 

Please send this form to: Robert Faldeua, Dongduck Women's University, 23- 1 Hawolgok-dong, Sungbuk.-ku, 
Seoul 136-714. 

For more information, call Robert at 706-0462 (ho~re). 
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Jeremy Harmer and 
Harold Surguine with 
Koren Davy,Steve Elsworth, 
Virginia LoCastro 
and Don Maybin 

lew English 
Firsthcnl 
Marc Helgesen, Steven Brown 
and Thomas Mandeville 

A new edition in full colour of the 
immensely successful English Firs 
a short course focussing on listening 
and speaking skills designed for students 
who need a quick revision of their 
English. Each of the 12 units can 
provide up to four hours' classwork, 
depending on the extent to which 
each activity is used. The emphasis in 
English Firsthand is on pair work and 
small group work. It is very suitabte for 
short, intensive courses. 

• INewl New Wave(Adult Courses) 
• I New I Firststeps in Listening 
• I New I Longman Classics(Reading) 
• I New I Easystarts(Reading) 

Enquiries and Order 

Coast to Coast is a three-stage course 
for young adults and adults. The special 
emphasis of the course is on interaction 
between students in order to create 
real communication. 
Coast to Coast encourages active 
learning in a way which is motivating and 
beneficial. 

• Offers a good balance of skills
reading and writing practice is given 
in every unit, as well as oral skills 
practice 

• Provides a range of activities, varying 
from carefully controlled to much 
freer, communicative activities 

• Makes learning English simple by 
asking students to perform simple 

• Listening and Conv~rsation 

Firststeps in Listening 
Stories from Lake Wobegon 
Talking Topics 
Face the Issues 
Consider the Issues 
Talk about Values 

Moon Jin Dang Co., Ltd. 
Tel. (02)798-1236/797 -3738 
Fax. (02)792-8885 

tasks and building on their knowledge 
in a systematic way 

• Transparent, so that it is clear to 
teachers and students how to use 
Coast to Coast 

• New language is highlighted in the 
page so students can see at once 
what is being taught · 

• Students learn English that is 
relevant to their lives and interests, 
and they can use what they learn 
immediately 

· • Gives interesting and amusing insights 
into American life 

••English 
Firsthcnl Plus 
Marc Hel9esen, Thomas 
Mandeville,Robin Jordan and 
Steven Brown 

New English Firsthand Plus is the 
sequel to New English Firsthand. 
It consists of 12 units, with review 
sections following every two units. 
two units. Each unit has sections on 
listening, conversation, pairwork, 
taskbased reading and writing and 
group interaction. 

• Reading and Writing 

More True Stories 
Reading for Meaning 
Basics in Writing 
Ready to Write 
Becoming a Writer 

They are on sale. 
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Let's get together! 
AETK, KATE, PALT, PETA ••• 

Many English teachers in Korea are wondering why it sometimes seems we have 
almost as many organizations as we have teachers. They are wondering whether all 
the energy and organizing talent and funding power In these separate organizations 
couJdn't be put to better use with the coordination which one inclusive organization 
couJd give. 

How about some discussion at the KATE (Taejon) and AETK (Pu.~an) conferences 
on getting the various English teachers' organb..ations in Korea under one umbrella? 

One idea is that the existing organizations would join a loose confederation under 
the auspices ofTESOI...-Korea, as Korea's official TESOL International affiliate. 

This is just one possibility. There must be some other good ideas out there, so let's 
get together and talk about them. 

The Newsletter is another good venue for discussing this. Please send us your idea. 
In the December issue we'll devote as much space as is required to publication of all 
the letters or articles we get from our readers. 
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